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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

SOARING WITH 
THE EAGLES

Ron Lander will receive the CAA 

George Weinstock Award for 

a lifetime of achievement and 

service to the security industry. 

He will be honored at the CAA 

Winter Convention Tribute 

Dinner to be held on Dec. 12, 

2014 at the San Francisco  

Parc 55.

The SAN FRANCISCO WINTER CONVENTION is 

just around the corner.  This is CAA’s biggest event of the year, 

and it is one of the industry’s biggest events nationwide.  It will 

be one of the best attended and most highly regarded events 

of the year.  Business leaders from across the country will 

attend to learn, network, socialize and guide the industry. This 

year’s program includes an amazing keynote address, several 

receptions, a major industry expo, incredible workshops, the 

usual industry leader symposium, spouse functions, and of 

course, all the shopping and splendor of San Francisco during 

the holidays.  

Be sure to get your reservations in early as this will be a sold out event.

Register at www.caaonline.org 
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ASSOCIATES CORNER

Sales Success Characteristics
To be successful as a sales professional 

one must possess several critical personal 

characteristics. Without these critical 

personal characteristics sales success is 
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focus on two of these characteristics, or 

personal traits, and how they do play an 

important role in increasing the salesperson’s 

success rate. 

First, a salesperson’s capabilities and professionalism are all 

too often compromised by the fear of rejection. The salesperson 

can empower themselves to overcome the fear of rejection as I 

will explain below. The other characteristic that a salesperson must 
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will also address in the paragraphs to follow. 
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make it appear. In all my years as a professional salesperson and 

consultant I have never met anyone boasting a 100% closing ratio. 

Thus, even the best have faced rejection. Salespeople have to get 

used to hearing the words “yes I am ready to buy” or “no I am not 

buying now”. That’s it. Those are the only two possibilities when 

you ask for the order and since you do not have a 100% closing 

ratio you will hear the word “no” more often than you would like 

to. The fear of hearing the word “no” plays havoc with the mind of 

the salesperson each time they go on a sales call. It does not have to. 

You can eliminate the fear of rejection, hearing the word “no”, by 

evaluating, after each sales call, what you have done and what you 

could have done differently to hear the word “yes”. In simple terms, 

rejection must be considered an integral part of your learning curve. 

By practicing this exercise after each sales presentation you will 

begin to recognize where some of your weaknesses lie and employ 

the tools to correct and strengthen them. As time progresses and you 

By Harvey Eisenstadt

correct and/or eliminate those weaknesses you will hear the words 

“yes I am ready to buy” more often and see your closing ratio begin 

to increase. Remember Einstein’s theory of lunacy. ”Do the same 

things today that you did yesterday and expect different results”. So, 

to address the fear of rejection, evaluate, correct and practice what 

you have corrected.
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prospects question as to why they should listen to you and ultimately 

buy your product or service. To begin with the salesperson must 

understand the buying traits of the prospect. People will buy for one 

of two reasons. They either “want” to buy or they have a “need” 
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able to sell prospects regardless of their buying trait. Those days are 

gone. In today’s environment the prospects are more knowledgeable 

and in most instances have an idea as to what will address their 

pain. The salesperson must identify with the prospects “need” and 
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product or service, convince the prospect to want to hear more of 

what you have to say. 

One successful method to accomplish this is to begin with 
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own product or service. The prospect will want to hear more and you 

did not have to deluge them with endless questions. Too often, the 
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that address their need. In instances such as this the salesperson has 

lost the interest of the prospect. 
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needs before you deliver the features. Think of the features as 
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Harvey Eisenstadt is a Sales Consultant, Trainer, Speaker, Mentor and 
Author. Harvey possesses over 45 years of successful sales and sales 
management experience and is a nationally recognized authority on 
relationship building. Harvey can be reached at 818-701-7799 or harvey@
hjesales.com
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Success Is In the Details
By Ron Davis, President of Davis Mergers & Acquisitions Group

Know your accounts receivables intimately.  You can tell how well a company is run by how current its accounts 

receivables are. What differentiates successful people from those who are not successful – even failures – is the 

concept of taking care of the little things so the big, burdensome things will not materialize.

Sales managers do it by reviewing every lead and every appointment.  It’s not so much for control or even for 
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control.  Knowing where leads come from is important.  Knowing how many appointments come from those leads 

is important.  Knowing how many sales results from those leads is equally as important.

In accounting and control of a company, knowing the exact status of your receivables will almost always indicate whether or not there are 

larger problems somewhere else in the company.

The answers to these and dozens of other questions can help you determine whether or not there is a problem in your company and 

provide the opportunity to correct it.
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at the bottom line and saw that we had actually lost money.  The time 

to discover such issues is ahead of time, not when you’re reviewing a 
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Had I taken the time to look at our receivables, I would have realized 

that our group was working on pending orders, rather than actual orders 

for work to be done immediately.  Accounts receivable is a window into 

the soul of your business.  Look for the little things and you won’t have to 

worry about the big things – like running out of cash!

Ron Davis,, 
President of Davis Mergers & Acquisitions Group, 847-910-7716
rdavis@graybeardsrus.com
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CAA PAC FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
The California Alarm Association has a very strong government 

relations program that works on the local, state and national level.  

In addition to the hundreds of hours of volunteer service from our 

members, we have a CAA PAC Fund which supports our interests in 

Sacramento.

Payable to:

CAA PAC

Mail to:

CAA PAC

C/o Richard Eichman, CPA

1127 11th Street, #300, Sacramento, CA 95814

Funds can be corporate or personal, although they are not tax 

deductible.

IMPORTANT: Include your name, address, employer and oc-

cupation with each contribution.

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS
To make donation with your VISA/MasterCard/AMEX call the 
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*PAC ALERT*
$30,000 GOAL FOR 2014

By Don Gilbert, Mike Robson, and Trent Smith
The Political Action Committee (PAC) is an important part of the 

CAA governmental relations program.  In past years, CAA has raised 

more than $30,000 in its PAC to contribute to business-minded leg-

islators.  We want to establish this funding level as a goal for 2014 

and encourage CAA members to contribute what they can to reach 

this goal.  

As a reminder, PACs allow citizens with a common interest to 

join together to participate in the political process.  Members of an 

industry association or employees of a company have an interest in 

supporting candidates whose philosophy is conducive to creating 

an environment in which their business can succeed. By donating 

to the company or association’s PAC fund, employees or members 

help ensure that legislators will be elected who are interested in and 

responsive to the concerns of the company or industry.

L E G I S L A T I V E 
W A T C H
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ASSOCIATES  NEWS
FLUIDMESH NETWORKS announced that its FM1200 VOLO 

has been recognized with the Security Products magazine New 

Product of the Year (NPOY) Award. Engi-

neered for outdoor wireless IP backhauling, 

the FM1200 VOLO is the result of a decade 

of ground-breaking research in wireless 

communication. It is a 2x2 MIMO (Multiple 

Inputs Multiple Outputs) -based wireless radio 

designed for backhauling mission-critical 

video, voice, and data. With a fully redesigned 

hardware platform, FM1200 VOLO is a data 

processing powerhouse that’s intuitive and 

easy to deploy. With 30 degrees beam width 

and 16.5 dBi antenna, the FM 1200 VOLO 

combines ease of alignment and high gain. “This year was, by far, 

the most exciting New Products competition we’ve ever had,” says 

Ralph C. Jensen, editor in chief of Security Products magazine. 

“This proves that technology still reigns as the order of the day in the 
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SYSTEM SENSOR announced the launch of FAAST XT, an 

aspirating smoke detector with an expanded coverage area that uses 

four pipe inlets to draw air in from the protected space. FAAST XT 
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Very Early Warning Fire Detection, and several integration options 

to a broader range of applications. The smoke-sensing chamber can 

detect particulate up to 0.00046%/ft obscuration, and the two-light 

chamber offers increased accuracy and nuisance immunity. FAAST 

XT can cover up to 28,800 square feet in Standard Detection, and 

has an aggregate pipe length of 1,050 feet. For more information, 

visit www.systemsensor.com. 

FAAST Fire Alarm Aspirating Smoke Technology by SYSTEM 
SENSOR was recently tested by a leading European nuclear power 

plant (NPP) operator, with the intention of using the unit in a reactor 

building. FAAST units were exposed to nine extreme environmental 

tests, including: Seismic testing to Richter Scale 9, high frequency 

vibration testing, extreme temperature tests at +65°C and -28°C, rap-
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at +70 °C, damp heat endurance at +70 °C with 95% condensing 

humidity, a cold test at -25 °C, a radiation test with exposure up to 

140 Gray, and multiple power up/power down commands. FAAST 

received a 100% pass rate on all of these vibration, temperature, and 

humidity tests. For more information, visit www.systemsensor.com.
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IP cameras: the OE-C7412-FR outdoor dome. The OE-C7412-FR 

comes with a set of 24 IR LED illuminators that allow up to 50 feet 

of enhanced night vision video. With 360-degrees of rotation, 60 

degrees of tilt, and a 2.8 mm lens, the OE-C7412-FR captures a wide 
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C7412-FR comes with a variety of mounting options, including a 
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outdoor weatherproof rating. Please see the camera spec sheet for a 

full list of features and accessories. For more information, visit www.

openeye.net.

CEM SYSTEMS, part of the security products business unit of 

TYCO, announced the release of version 6.9 of the AC2000 suite of 

access control and security management software. This new ver-

sion of the software offers improved security features and increases 

the performance of the AC2000 software suite including AC2000, 

AC2000 Airport and AC2000 Lite. “AC2000 is an integrated security 

management system that is designed with the customer in mind, 
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operational effectiveness,” said Conleth Donaghy, Senior Product 

Manager, CEM Systems. 

AC2000 v6.9 now also sup-

ports 128-bit AES (Advanced 

Encryption Standard) encryp-

tion across the CEM DESFire 

reader versions of the emerald 

terminal, the S610 reader 

range and the sPass reader. 

This encryption standard pro-

vides a future proof access control solution, increasing security and 

reducing the risk of card cloning. In v6.9, AC2000 now supports full 

two-way integration with Exacq’s exacqVision video management 

system and integration with Future Fibre Technologies’ CAMS 3 

perimeter intrusion detection system.  These latest integrations build 
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sion integrations, making AC2000 a powerful security management 

system. For more information, visit www.cemsys.com.

FIRE-LITE ALARMS��		�=	�
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tion solution for the MS-9200UDLS and MS-9600(UD)LS. This 
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plications where running wire is challenging. Based on a Class-A 

mesh network, it offers the same reliability that is expected from a 
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parking garages, historical buildings, warehouses, locations with 
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alarm system can be a combination of wired and the new wireless 
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connects to the SLC of a Fire-Lite MS-9200UDLS or MS-9600(UD)

LS using Lite-Speed protocol. It then communicates over a reli-

able mesh network to a set of detectors and/or monitor modules. 

The wireless devices report to the panel in the same manner as their 
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The DMP Virtual Keypad App automatically displays a live-

camera view for the premises, enabling the user to view activities 

at the site and evaluate the 

situation. While watching the 

live-camera view, the user 

can choose to view recorded 

video clips from all cameras 
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alarm. Based on their visual assessment, the user can verify or cancel 

the alarm from the same app screen. For more information, visit 

www.dmp.com.

School Security Lock Down Solutions from NAPCO SE-
CURITY TECHNOLOGIES, Marks USA, Alarm Lock, and 

ContinentalAccess offer LocDown™ security solutions for every 

educational building and door, used in a growing list of K12 and 

college campuses nationwide. Economically lock down a classroom 
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remain safely within the classroom. Napco is also the creator of 

SAVI™, the Security Access-Control Vulnerability Index™ and 

whitepaper, designed to help objectively evaluate a school’s vulner-

ability. For more information, visit www.savischool.com.

MARKS USA Custom Lock Division has developed ANSI Grade 

1 Institutional Life Safety Locksets to address Managed Liability, 

Accident Prevention, Life Safety and Security in Behavioral Health 

Care Institutions. The shape and construction of the 5SS55 & 5SS19 

Series locksets are designed to restrict the attachment of lines, laces, 

etc. to door knobs and levers. In addition, with the knobs/levers 

recessed into the rosettes, the chance of capturing a line between the 

knob/lever and rosette is substantially eliminated. For more informa-

tion, visit www.marksusa.com.

NAPCO Commercial Platform simultaneously supports UL Com-

mercial Wireless, addressable & conventional devices, from 32 to 

255 points of addressable, conventional or wireless protection, ideal 
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Associates News, continued on page 14
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ASSOCIATES  NEWS, continued
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any building construction, network and cellular reporting options, 

and more value-adds and power built-in onboard.  Field proven to 

outperform others, its Commercial Grade UL Wireless Fire is reli-

able, and goes the distance; easy to use, menu driven keypads, and 
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code compliance, also make it an increasingly popular commercial 

solution. For more information on any Napco Security Technologies’ 
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please visit the company online at www.napcosecurity.com
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Show with more than 75 customers attending the event with 100% 

of the proceeds 

going to the 

Wounded War-

rior Project. 

Local alarm 

companies 

including ADT 

Security, Ad-

vanced Alarm, 

Complete Se-

curity and Fire 

Safety Systems 

came out in support of the event. Customers were treated to a BBQ 

dinner as they enjoyed the 24 classic cars on display. Tim Labenski, 

TRI-ED Buffalo’s Branch Manager, credits his Inside Sales Associ-

ate, Mike Katashuk, with spearheading this effort. “Mike came to 

me with the idea, knowing that many of our customers enjoy their 

classic cars and motorcycles and thought this would be a great av-

enue for them to showcase them and raise money for a great cause,” 

Labenski says. For more information, please visit www.tri-ed.com.

TRI-ED announced the promotion of Tiffany Tureno-Huber to 

Branch Manager, Seattle. Tureno-Huber joined TRI-ED 14 years ago 

and has excelled in various customer service 

and sales capacities. With the recent promotion 

of former Seattle Branch Manager Amanda 

Hoskins to Northwest Regional Manager, 
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Branch Manager. “Tiffany brings a wealth of 

experience to her new role. On behalf of the 

entire team, I extend my congratulations to 

her on this well-deserved promotion. She will 

continue to deliver the very best in service and 

support to our customers in Seattle,” says Mark Ingram, Tri-Ed’s 

Vice President of Sales. For more information, please visit www.

tri-ed.com.

TRI-ED announced that its Technology Roadshow is coming 

to L.A. this Fall. Dealers and integrators will want to mark their 

calendars and attend this free, one-day event to be held November 12 

at the Marriott Burbank. The Roadshow kicks off at 8:30 a.m. with 

registration and breakfast, followed by a variety of training classes 

and presentations that span ALL product categories, many of which 

provide CEU credits. Lunch will be served at Noon, followed by ad-

ditional presentation sessions that will run until 5:10 p.m. The Expo 

Hall will then open and feature many leading industry manufacturers 

and a dinner reception.. “These training and Expo events are very 

helpful to our dealers and educate them on the constantly changing 

products and technologies in the marketplace,” says Pat Comunale, 

TRI-ED President and CEO. For more information, visit www.tri-ed.

com.

SILENT KNIGHT announced the new EVS-100W single 
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watts with 50 watts as backup or 100 watts with 50 watts backup 

using EVS-100WBU daughter board. Compatible with version 
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emergency voice system, the EVS-100W will help you meet those 
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after December 31st, 2014 must be listed to the standard instead of 

the subject. Version 14.0 5820XL-EVS is now UL 2572 listed to 

the standard. Version 14.0 5808, 5820XL, and 5820XL-EVS has 

increased the number of annunciators that can be connected to the 

control panel from eight to twelve. This option will help meet larger 
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feet of where a nurse may be located. NFPA 72 2013 edition now 

requires a phone line dialer test every six hours. Version 14.0 5700, 

5808, 5820XL and 5820XL-EVS now has an option to select 4, 6, 

12 or 24 hour dialer test intervals to satisfy AHJs enforcing NFPA 72 

2013 edition. SKSS 5660 Up/Downloading Software Upgrade Avail-

able Free of Charge. Version 3.6 of the Silent Knight Software Suite 

is required to up/download version 14.0 IntelliKnight addressable 
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night.com.

Associates News, continued on page 16
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ADI was named the 2014 Distributor of the Year for North 

America by Axis Communications during the annual Axis Con-

nect & Converge Conference (ACCC). ADI was recognized for its 

commitment to the expansion of the IP video surveillance market. 

Axis presents the Distributor of the Year award annually to recog-

nize a distributor’s success and loyalty, as well as its commitment 

to driving the shift from analog CCTV to IP-based network video 

surveillance. “ADI’s leadership has taken an active role in steering 

their company towards a strategy which embraces IP video surveil-

lance,” said Dominic Sorrentino, national distribution manager, Axis 

Communications. “Axis is an important supplier for ADI, and we 

are pleased to once again be recognized by Axis as the Distributor of 

the Year,” said Michael Flink, president of ADI Americas. For more 

information, visit www.adiglobal.com.

1 TIME INC. announced the addition of Michael J. Joseph to the 

organization as Vice President and General Manager. Michael is a 

35 year industry veteran and comes with an extensive background 

in central station management and executive 

leadership. Michael brings industry credibility 

and integrity and will help introduce discriminat-

ing alarm dealers that need a more personal level 

of service and attention to detail that you cannot 

get in a large national central station. Michael 

explains that, “We have a solid foundation of 
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operators that understand life safety and excel 

in the new life style technologies. We can help 

dealers compete against national companies in 

the marketplace and provide that extra level of personalized service 

to our dealers and their subscribers.” For more information, visit 

www.1timesecurity.com.

ASSOCIATES  NEWS, continued

Advertise in THE MIRROR.  
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800-437-7658 ext. 3          www.CAAonline.org
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INDUSTRY NEWS

INTERTECH SECURITY announced that it has acquired 

Accent Electronic Systems Integrators, Inc. (Accent ESI), a 
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Bridgeville, PA. “The acquisition combines two complementary 

companies and creates a bigger, more sophisticated systems integra-

tor,” says Ron Petnuch, president of Intertech Security. “The two 

companies combined revenues for 2013 were $41 million, which 

places Intertech in the top 20 companies based on the SDM Top Sys-

tems Integrators Report.” In addition, Accent ESI’s strong presence 

in the K-12 education market and new construction market coupled 

with Intertech’s experience in the end-user, client service market will 

enhance Intertech’s continuing growth. For more information, visit 

www.intertechsecurity.com.

CSAA announced that Steve Shapiro, Vice President of industry 

relations for ADT has been appointed to the CSAA Board of Direc-

tors. “Every volunteer organization depends on the participation and 

contributions of its members. Steve has been heavily involved in our 

Alarm Industry Communications Committee for years and has long 

been an active supporter of CSAA,” said Jay Hauhn, President of 

CSAA. “We are pleased to welcome him to the CSAA Board, and 

I look forward to the contributions he will 

make as a board member.” As vice president 

of industry relations for ADT, 

Shapiro is responsible for the 

planning, execution and man-

agement of the company’s 

strategic relationships with 

key North American secu-

rity and automation industry 

organizations, alliances and 

initiatives. In 2014, Shapiro 

was elected to represent ADT 

as a Board member to the 

Z-Wave Alliance and in 2013, he was appointed as a 

Board member to the Security Industry Association. 

For more information, visit www.csaaintl.org.

Advertise in THE MIRROR. 
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for rates and details.

800-437-7658 ext. 3

www.CAAonline.org
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Is the DIY Market a Level Playing Field?
By Ron Walters      

Over the years there have been many threats to our industry by the potential of the DIY 

market. These threats mostly involved promoting essentially the same alarm equipment that 

we were installing and as our equipment became more technical it really didn’t suit even the 

most committed DIY’er. 

Traditionally we have had a very good relationship with the companies that manufactured 

the products we have installed. In fact these companies have been very good stewards to our 

efforts and causes and we have had input into the march of technology, but times are chang-

ing.

The manufacturers of the DIY equipment are not our traditional sources for products. They 

are taking the technological advances, and yes many of these were meant to make our own 

installations easier, and are capitalizing on a market we’ve never really engaged in. These new 

equipment providers have no need to support our causes because we aren’t their target audi-

ence.  We are literally on the outside looking in on an industry we built through hard work and 
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First we should look at where the end user will come in contact with DIY equipment. 

Lowes recently announced they were so pleased with their test of selling DIY alarm equip-

ment they are expanding it to virtually all of their stores. They also announced that, like many 

of the products they sell, they have a list of contractors as authorized dealers that can be inde-

pendently hired to install this self-purchased equipment. Does this make Lowes a contractor 
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There are states where you are required to train and license your sales people; does this 

mean that any retail sales associate demonstrating equipment or answering questions should 
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Should those that sell alarm equipment at the retail level be required to meet the same 
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If you have state licensing should you be looking at the requirements and talking with the 
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There are jurisdictions and states that require that only CP-01 Listed products are installed, 
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laws and ordinances for retail sales.
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are required to meet apply to someone who is simply interested in how many boxes did we 
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The true danger here is that to the large retailers and Internet sales company’s alarm equip-

ment is just another product. If the sales are capable of producing enough revenue to pay for 

the space they occupy on the shelf they will continue to be sold and promoted and the more 

successful they are, more retailers will enter the market.

Our industry has invested millions of dollars in legislation to promote our profession.  We 

have invested more millions and thousands of hours addressing the false dispatch issue. Are 
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I don’t have the answers to these questions; but perhaps articles like this will open a dia-
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Security Industry Alarm Coalition (SIAC)
Visit www.SIACinc.org for alarm management resources for 
alarm companies, law enforcement and public safety policy 
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ECV information and alarm school materials.

Step Up To 
Sales Success

Contact SYNCOMM 
MANAGEMENT GROUP

800-490-9680 TO ORDER BY 
PHONE or email to:  
info@snnonline.com

Harvey J. Eisenstadt

Step Up
To Sales Success

The Thinking 

Salesperson’s 

Guide to 

Successful Sales 

Relationships, 

Effective 

Presentations and 

Winning Closing 

Techniques

By Harvey J. Eisenstadt
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CAA SHAKES, RATTLES ‘N ROLLS

National Monitoring Center education series event 
with Honeywell and speaker Dominic Dutton, 
AlarmNet Operations, was a huge success.
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Where in the World Is THE MIRROR?
Are you travelling with THE MIRROR? Paris? London? Chicago?
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Todd Shuff of NMC, Keith Baird and Mike Ward 
of Honeywell and Mike Schubert of NMC with 
THE MIRROR after the NMC Education Series.

Frank Ryan of Bosch 
Security Systems 

with THE SENTRY 
& THE MIRROR 

at Neuschwanstein 
Castle in Schwangau, 

Germany.

CAA Past President John Hopper, John 
Somerville and Harvey Eisenstadt with THE 
MIRROR at ASIS Annual Conference.

Alexandra Lundber, Joshua Bartke, Jorgen Nilsson, Urban 
Ericsson of Stanley Security Solutions, CAA Past President 
John Hopper and Annica Haraldson of Stanley Security 
Solutions with THE MIRROR.

Mike Dixon and James Loyd of 
Panasonic System Communications 

with THE MIRROR.

ESX Chairman George DeMarco and 
CAA Past President John Hopper with 
THE MIRROR.

David Morgan joins IEAA and SDSA Executive 
Director Sylvia Jimenez and CAA Executive 

Director Jerry Lenander with THE MIRROR at 
the GLASAA Golf Tournament.Eric Taylor of Bay Alarm, Bob Jennison of Post Alarm 

and CAA Past President Matt Westphal with THE 
MIRROR at the GLASAA Golf Tournament.
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Where in the World Is THE MIRROR?

CAA Past President John Hopper and Travis 
Hunt of Somerville Security Associates with 
THE MIRROR.

Nevada Security Association President 
Larry Folsom and CAA Past President John 
Hopper with THE MIRROR.

CAA Past President John Hopper, 2014 
Weinstock Award winner Ron Lander and Rudy 

Alva of Allied Security Alarms at ASIS 2014.

Keith Baird of Honeywell and CAA Past President John 
Hopper and Marek Robinson of Honeywell with THE 
MIRROR.

Jeff Mook and Thomas Marris 
of General Monitoring Services 
with THE MIRROR.

Mary Beth Shaughnessy of ISC, CAA Past 
President John Hopper and Kim Fox of ISC 

with THE MIRROR.

THE MIRROR was at ASIS with Marc Benson of SIA, CAA Past 
President John Hopper, Don Erickson, and Kimberly Roberts of 
SIA, and Alberto Alvarez of ALAS.

Shannon Murphy of ESA 
and CAA Past President 
John Hopper with THE 

MIRROR.
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Where in the World Is THE MIRROR?
Karen Michel, Jeanne 
Michel, Lauren Michel, 
CAA President Bob 
Michel and CAA 
Treasurer Dave Michel 
at Hearst Castle with 
THE MIRROR.

Hearst Castle Cherub with THE MIRROR.

LAPD Tamara Momayez, CAA Treasurer Dave Michel and LAPD 
Anna Pena with THE MIRROR.

THE MIRROR was under par with Steve Bracket of ADI, Michelle Johnson of 
Alert Alarm of Hawaii, CAA Executive Director Jerry Lenander, Bert Ross of 

CMS, Candi Hurtt of Interlogix, IEAA & SDSA Executive Director Sylvia Jimenez, 
Dave Michel of Valley Alarm, Scott Simmons of Optex and Richard Jimenez of IE 

Alarms at the GLASAA Annual Golf Tournament.

Scott Crown of PSR, CAA Past President John Hopper and Andy 
Applegate of PSR with THE MIRROR.

Andrew Jimenez, Ryan Moffat and Bob McFarland of ISC giving 
love to THE MIRROR at Venice Pier.
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MID CAL ALARM ASSOCIATION

The Mid Cal Golf Tournament has been set for  
Monday, November 17, 2014. 
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2014 MID CAL MEETINGS
�� Nov. 17 ......... MCAA Golf Tournament ........Fresno

Joe Castro, President 
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GREATER VALLEY  
ALARM ASSOCIATION
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SAN DIEGO  
SECURITY ASSOCIATION

INLAND EMPIRE  
ALARM ASSOCIATION

By Holley Hunt, President
As you may be aware, Phil Huddleston����������#���������
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IEAA is a professional association of alarm companies and 
leading industry specialists, focusing on bringing together the 
���������	�
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associates.  It is our goal to bring knowledgeable people together 
as a resource to better protect your business and your customers’ 
safety.  Please make time to come out and be a part of what I 
believe is the future of the alarm industry in California. Professional, 
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2014 IEAA MEETINGS
�� November 6 . IEAA Tree of Life Charity ......Riverside
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IEAA Membership
If you would like to become a member, or have any suggestions 
on ways to increase our membership, please us a call at 800-559-
9060. 

Sean Hamm, President

2014 SDSA MEETINGS
�� December 2 . SDSA Holiday Bash...............San Diego
City of San Diego Permit Process
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EAST BAY  
ALARM ASSOCIATION

Mike Salk, President

2014 EBAA MEETINGS
�� Nov. 11 ......... EBAA General Meeting .........Richmond
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REDWOOD
ALARM ASSOCIATION

Sean Cooke, President
scooke@allguardsystems.com
800-255-4273
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ORANGE COUNTY  
ALARM ASSOCIATION 
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By Steve Maris, President 

2014 OCAA MEETINGS 
�� Nov. 19 ......... OCAA General Meeting ........Anaheim
��CITY OF IRVINE PERMITS
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For more information about OCAA activities, contact the OCAA 
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new website at www.alarmassociation.org for meeting information 
and registration forms, training opportunities, members list and a 
whole lot more. 
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SVAA 2015 MEETINGS
�� January 21 ... SVAA General Meeting .........Santa Clara
�� April 22 ........ SVAA General Meeting .........Santa Clara
�� July 22 ......... SVAA General Meeting .........Santa Clara
�� October 21  .. SVAA General Meeting .........Santa Clara
SVAA Information
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on all the new information.
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By Bill Collins
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all of you there.
GLASAA MEETINGS 2014
�� December 4 . GLASAA Holiday Party  ........Los Angeles
GLASAA Meetings and Events
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Industry leaders and sponsors supported a successful 
GLASAA Golf Tournament.
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GLASAA Golf Tournament, continued
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SACRAMENTO AREA 
ALARM ASSOCIATION

Sacramento Area Alarm Association
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#By Rich Whitlock, President

Chico – Alarm Ordinance
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2015 SAAA MEETINGS
�� February 19 ....... SAAA Police Forum 
�� April 9 ................. SAAA CCTV Forum
�� June 18 .............. SAAA River Boat Cruise
�� August 20 .......... SAAA Industry Trends
�� October 15 ......... SAAA Fire Forum
�� December 17 ..... SAAA Holiday Party

Gary Lowndes, President

2014 GGAA MEETINGS
�� Nov. 16 ......... GGAA General Meeting ........San Francisco
1����	�������������������
����
��'��:�(�;��������</��/=����==����
g.lowndes@hueandcry.com.

GOLDEN GATE  
ALARM ASSOCIATION
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2014 Training and  Education 
Calendar 

November 11 
TRI-ED Grand Junction 
DSC NEO Roll Out Seminar 
Training
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
970-263-7770
www.tri-ed.com

November 12
Tri-Ed Road Show
Burbank Roadshow
Los Angeles Marriott Burbank 
Airport
www.tri-ed.com

November 12 
TRI-ED Phoenix 
Hikvision IP Training
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
602-748-2414
www.tri-ed.com

November 12
TRI-ED Los Angeles Technology 
Roadshow
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Marriott Burbank
www.tri-ed.com 

November 12
Los Angeles Technology 
Roadshow
Marriott Burbank
www.tri-ed.com

November 19 
TRI-ED Grand Junction – 
Hikvision IP Training
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
303-733-8600 
www.tri-ed.com

December 2 - 3 
Fire-Lite Systems
Las Vegas, NV
www.firelite.com 

December 4 
Fire-Lite Software Applications
Las Vegas, NV
www.firelite.com 

December 4
Potter Seminar 
Tri-Ed Seattle 
253-395-3930
www.tri-ed.com  

December 11
Counter Day - Speco 
Tri-Ed Sacramento
916-928-5766 
www.tri-ed.com 

November 4 - 5 
Fire-Lite Systems
Dallas, TX
www.firelite.com 

November 4
CAFAA Fire Alarm Plan Review
Tulare
www.cafaa.com  

November 5
CAFAA Fire Alarm System 
Testing & Inspection
Tulare
www.cafaa.com  

November 6, 2014 
CAFAA Understand the 2013 
Changes to NFPA 72
Tulare
www.cafaa.com  

November 6 
Fire-Lite Software Applications
Dallas, TX
www.firelite.com 

November 6 -7 
TRI-ED Denver 
Kantech Corporate Edition 
Certification Training Seminar 
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
303-733-8600 
www.tri-ed.com

TEL 888/607-5959
www.CAFAA.com     info@CAFAA.com

P.O. BOX 1459

FREMONT, CA 94538-0013

PRESIDENT
Tony Locatelli
Cupertino Electric Inc

VICE PRESIDENT-SOUTH 
Jay Levy
����	�����
�����#����#�	�[��=�#�	"

VICE PRESIDENT - NORTH
John Sullivan
Engineered Monitoring Systems Inc

SECRETARY 
Skip Vandeventer
SimplexGrinnell LP

TREASURER
Jim Edon
ADI 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Kevin Green
Pyro-Comm Systems, Inc.

DIRECTORS
Heather Hays
System Sensor

John Strohecker
Cosco Fire Protection

Mark McQuaid

C.A. GAMBLE & ASSOCIATES
John “CC” Biggs
Intrepid Electronic Systems

Patrick Ward
Aon Fire Protection Engineering 

Joel Reitz
Siemens Industry, Inc. 

TRAINING DIRECTOR
Bill Hopple
Hopple & Co.

CAFAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CALIFORNIA AUTOMATIC  
FIRE ALARM ASSOCIATION

CAFAA 2014 CALENDAR
December 11 ....CAFAA Meeting ................................San Diego

CAFAA TRAINING CALENDAR 2014
November 4, 2014 Fire Alarm Plan Review  

November 5, 2014 Fire Alarm System Testing & Inspection  

November 6, 2014 Understand the 2013 Changes to NFPA 72 

Hosted by City of Tulare, Tulare, CA  

Led by Bill Hopple, CAFAA Training Director

2015 CAFAA Annual Conference
January 29-30, 2015

Hilton Palm Springs

www.cafaa.com

BARKIN,
PERREN,
SCHWAGER &
DOLAN, LLP

PH: 818.719.9020 ext. 205
FAX: 818.702.0273

cschwager@bpsdcpa.com

21700 Oxnard Street, Suite 950
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
www.bpsdcpa.com 

CHARLES H. SCHWAGER, CPA
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ESA OF WASHINGTON

Phone 310-821-7309 Ext. 3
Fax 800-490-9682
www.waesa.org
info@waesa.org
www.facebook.com/waesaonline

PRESIDENT
Margaret Spitznas,  
Washington Alarm Inc.
206-328-3288
mspitznas@washingtonalarm.com

SECRETARY
Phill Moran, ITDES 
253-569-9855
Phil.moran@ITDES.com

TREASURER 
Jamie Vos, Security Solutions NW
360-815-2771
jamiev@ssnw.co

PAST PRESIDENT
Michael Miller,  
Moon Security Services
509-545-1881
consult@moonsecurity.com

OFFICERS
BOARD MEMBERS
Leonard Hanna, March Networks
lhanna@marchnetworks.com

David Ewton, Bosch
206-375-0363
David.ewton@us.bosch.com

Shannon Woodman,  
Washington Alarm Inc.
206-328-3288
swoodman@washingtonalarm.com

ALARM RESPONSE MANAGER
Ron Haner, Alarm Center, Inc.
360-456-1441
ron@alarmcenterinc.com

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
Executive Director Stella Mcdonald
stella@waesa.org

WASHINGTON APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 
We have a great apprenticeship program which is valuable to 

both employers and employees.  It is dedicated to training appren-

tices in all phases of the electronic life safety, security and systems 

industry. The recruitment, selection, employment and training of ap-

prentices during their apprenticeship shall be without discrimination 

because of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, age, disability 
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male and minority apprentices. For more information contact Stella 

McDonald, Training Director at stella@waesa.org

NEVADA ASSOCIATION OF  
SECURITY PROFESSIONALS

ABOUT NASP
Nevada Association of  
Security Professionals

P.O. Box 50911
Sparks, NV 89435-0911

NASP BOARD OF  
DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  
Todd F. Harrington
RFI Communications & Security

VICE PRESIDENT
Larry Tracy
Aleph America Corporation

TREASURER 
Michaun Burgarello
High Standard Alarm

SECRETARY  
Scott Wulforst
Stanley Security Solutions

SERGEANT AT ARMS  
Jackie Vye
ADI - Reno

Any inquiries regarding the Nevada Association of Security 

Professionals can be directed to Scott Wulforst from Stanley 

Convergent Security Solutions 775-287-8110.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Todd Harrington 
775-852-3555 

�������
	������	�

2014 WAESA MEETINGS
November 11 ....WAESA Western Lunch Meeting.......ADI Seattle

2015 WAESA MEETINGS
January 13 ........WAESA Western Lunch Meeting.......Tri-Ed, Seattle

January 15 ........WAESA Eastern Lunch Meeting .......Timberline

February 10 ......WAESA Western Lunch Meeting.......ADI Seattle

March 10 ..........WAESA Western Lunch Meeting.......Tri-Ed Seattle

April 14 ............WAESA Eastern Lunch Meeting .......ADI Seattle

May TBD..........WAESA Annual Meeting ...................Location TBD
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ESA OF UTAH

358 South 700 East B # 602     
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
385-229-2120    FAX 801/282-9507 
www.esautah.com 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
PRESIDENT
Nathan B. Wilcox 
General Counsel 
Vivint, 800-216-5232 Toll Free 
nwilcox@vivint.com 

VICE PRESIDENT
Jacob Menke 
President 
Zions Security, 801/770-2806 
jake@zionssecurity.com 

SECRETARY
Brek Grover 
Dealer Services Manager 
AvantGuard Monitoring Centers 
801-781-6109 
bgrover@agmonitoring.com 

TREASURER
Jared Mellor 
Tech Force National  
801-437-9049 

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE
Ed Bruerton 
President 
Anchor Alarm 
801-943-8001 

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE 
Linda Ferguson 
Operations/Safety 
ADT Commercial Security 
801-799-5625 
lferguson@adt.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Michelle Best 
385-229-2120
esautah@gmail.com

of Utah - formerly Utah Alarm Association

OREGON BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM  
ASSOCIATION

+�~���+���
"
800/692-3798  
Fax: 503/684-6481
Please check our website at  
www.obfaa.com 

LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/
$��=�"�$#���������
Facebook www.facebook.com/OBFAA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT 
AJ GOMEZ

VICE PRESIDENT 
JESSE FOGLIO

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Roberta Phillips

COMMUNICATIONS 
DIMITRI BEGEOR

REGULAR MEMBER 
EARL RICKARDS

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

JIM ESSAM

PAST PRESIDENT

JEFF MARTIN

AT LARGE MEMBER 
BILL GLASBRENNER

By Dimitri Begeor

OBFAA LOGOS
Decals showing the OBFAA logo are great for your company 

vehicle and they will be distributed as members who pay their dues. 

There are extra’s if requested.

PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCY MEMBERS
�
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agencies:

• �=��	�������=	���[�
�#��]"�+���


• Oregon City Police

• Portland Police Alarms Administration

• Tigard Police Dept. Alarm Unit

• ��"�#	$��	���=	���[�
�#��]"�+���


OBFAA Membership
If you are not a member of your state’s alarm association, join 

now.  We can only make a greater impact, with greater numbers, and 

your involvement is vital to the growth of your local association and 

the industry as a whole.
Justin Gates
503-630-8991
jgates@csmul.com

Colorado Burglar & Fire Alarm Association 
PO Box 24604, Denver, CO 80224-0604 

303-805-0885 
info@coloradoalarms.org 
www.coloradoalarms.org

PRESIDENT 
Andrea Van Dyke
Safenet, Inc. 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Jordan Jackson
Security Central Co. 

SECRETARY/TREASURER 
Frank Lawrence
Integrated Systems 

DIRECTOR 
[�����$=#���
A-1 Security Systems 

DIRECTOR 
Larry Halpern
Safe Systems, Inc. 

DIRECTOR 
Jennifer Porter
Advanced Alarm Co. 

DIRECTOR 
Bill Roberts
ADI 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Susan Brenton 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COLORADO 2014 MEETINGS
October 8 “Pre-employment Issues”

COLORADO BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM  
ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Texas Burglar & Fire Alarm Association 
P.O. Box 59982 Dallas, TX 75229-1982

TEL 877-908-2322 
www.tbfaa.org

ExecutiveDirector@tbfaa.org 
Brad Shipp, Executive Director
385-229-2120

TEXAS BURGLAR &  
FIRE ALARM ASSOCIATION

TBFAA 2014 Convention
October 1-4, 2014

San Luis Resort Spa & Conference Center

Galveston, TX

NEW MEXICO  
ELECTRONIC SECURITY ASSOCIATION

PO Box 35286
Albuquerque, NM 87176
505.453.4044
www.esa-nm.org
 ����[��
Z
�
Executive Director
email to: execdirnmesa@gmail.com

NMESA OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: 
Paul Glenn
Alarm Research
Phone:  505-291-9358
alarmresearch@msn.com

VICE PRESIDENT: 
Joseph Salazar
ATI Security
505-473-0508
joseph@atisecurity.net

SECRETARY: 
Chris Mazzei
ADT, LLC - Albuquerque
505-349-2715
cmazzei@adt.com

TREASURER: 
Andrew Lehrer
Tri-Ed Distribution
505-923-9914
alehrer@tri-ed.com

MEMBERS AT LARGE: 
Chris Ipiotis
Security & Access Systems
505-823-1561
cipiotis@securityandaccess.com

Steve Berniklau
Industrial & Commercial Security 
Systems
505-888-2954
steveb@icssnm.com

PAST PRESIDENT/MEMBER AT 
LARGE:
Richard Rosley 
A-Tech Security
505-821-5777
rrosley@atechsecurity.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
 ����[��
Z
�����O
�=�#;
�#�
����
NMESA (New Mexico Electronic 
Security Association)
505-350-4370
ExecDirNMESA@gmail.com 
www.esa-nm.org

   

DIGITAL SECURITY CONTROLS LTD.
$���)"������>�?��������#�����:

�����(��?������>�����#��
���
ON, Canada L4K 4L2

www.dsc.com

John Kaloper
Territory Sales Manager
(949) 870-0480
jkaloper@dsc.com

Sigifredo Ruiz
Territory Sales Manager

(702) 528-8985 cell
sruiz@dsc.com

Elias Melendrez
Territory Sales Manager
XZ��������#$��Z��������Z&[
X!��[�!�=�����
emelendrez@tycoint.inc

Ryan Shumway
Technical Sales Trainer
X�/�[�!�=����!
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NSA NEVADA SECURITY ASSOCIATION

www.nevadasecurityassociation.org

PRESIDENT
Larry Folsom
American Video & Security
702.896.4643
lfolsom@avsdigital.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Greg Simmons
Eagle Sentry
702.736.8880
gsimmons@eaglesentry.com 

SECRETARY
Jon Perry
Sting Alarm
702.737.8464
jperry@stingsystems.com 

TREASURER
John Perdichizzi
ASAP Security
702.870.8880
Johnp@asapnv.com

SERGEANT AT ARMS & PAST PRESIDENT
Howard Wulforst
Stanley Security Solutions
702.252.4200
Howard.Wulforst@sbdinc.com

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
John Rodda
Alarmax
(702) 940-5000
JRodda@Alarmax.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jeanne Palmer
205 N. Stephanie St, Suite D #170
Henderson, NV  89074
702-551-4672

Contact NSA: 

admin@nevadasecurityassociation.

org or call 702-551-4672  

NSA BOARD MEMBERS

2158 N. Gilbert Rd., #116
Mesa, AZ 85203
Ph:   480-831-1318 
www.azalarms.org 

ARIZONA ALARM ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Maria Malice

COPS Monitoring 

Vice-President, Ben Wilson
Safeguard 

Secretary, Julia Bogen
Cox Communications 

Treasurer, Tom Eggebrecht, PhD 
Bonds Alarm Co. 

Past President, Steve Compton
Safeguard 

Director, Paul Brooke
Titan Alarm 

Director, Kevin Campbell
FDC 

Director, Candi Hurtt 
Interlogix

Director, Charlie Lester
ADI 

Director, Kent Rini
CrimeBusters USA 

Public Safety Director, Kelly Beutel
Mesa Police Department

Executive Director, Susan Brenton

Surprise Alarm Ordinance in Arizona
The new ordinance in Surprise, AZ took effect May 1, 2014. 

The ordinance is available at www.surpriseaz.gov.  For questions 

please contact Duane Fletcher at 623-222-4282 or email questions to 
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ARIZONA 2014 MEETINGS
Nov. 13 ...........“Conversation with an Ex-Convict” ....Tucson

Dec. 11 ...........Annual Holiday Party ..........................Tucson

For information on meetings, please contact the Arizona Alarm 

Association at 480-831-1318 or susan@azalarms.org.

NSA Vice President Greg Simmons and NSA Treasurer John Perdichizzi 
man the table at the Sun City Summerlin Community Safety Day.

The Nevada Security Association attended the Sun City Summer-

lin Safety Day 2014. Our members spoke to those in the community 

about keeping safe. We gave residents handouts about basic security 

devices and the how to choose a quality security and life safety 

company.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
The NSA Youth Scholarship Fundraiser Poker Party will be 

held on November 7, 2014 at the beautiful Anthem Country Club 

in Henderson, NV. Cocktail Hour, friendly Poker Game, Prizes and 
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contact Jeanne.

To RSVP to the event go to https://nsa2014scholarshipfundraiser.

eventbrite.com 

2014 NSA MEETINGS
November 7 ......Scholarship Fundraiser Poker Party

2015 NSA MEETINGS
January 14 ........Member Meeting

Member meetings take place at: Marilyn’s Café at the Tuscany, 255 E. 
Flamingo Rd, Las Vegas, NV  89169. They start at 6:00pm.

The NSA urges anyone wanting to perform life safety or security 

sales, installation, repair or monitoring in Nevada to check out 

the Business Info link in the side bar of the NSA website: www.

nevadasecurityassociation.org . This link provides information on 

getting properly licensed in Nevada. 

Take advantage of all that your local industry association brings 

to your business by joining the NSA. We continue to face challenges 

to our businesses. The NSA can help by providing interesting guest 

speakers, networking opportunities, ongoing relationships with mu-
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National Headquarters
81 Mill Street | Suite 300
Gahanna, OH  43230
+���
¤��������������
Toll Free: 844-438-2322 (844.GET.AFAA)
Website: www.afaa.org 
Questions: admin@afaa.org 
Randall L. Hormann, Administrative Director
RandyHormann@afaa.org 

AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM 
ASSOCIATION

AFAA Seminars
AFAA now has a new NICET prep seminar called “A User’s 

Guide to Simplifying NFPA 72 and the NEC”. This is an interac-

tive course designed to help attendees better understand how to use 
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and 2011 NEC. For more information, visit www.afaa.org.

AFAA Insurance 
AFAA has worked with Willis Insurance for over a year to 

bring you a Member’s Only insurance program guaranteed to save 

you money. We recently held a webinar to discuss the program. 

The recorded version as well as applications are available at www.

afaa.org. We have policies for Fire Alarm Contractors and one for 

Security Services Contractors. Find out about this excellent AFAA 
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with Willis Insurance at 610-260-4342 or email at Dale.Wittick@

willis.com 
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WBFAA UATC
APPRENTICE TRAINING PROGRAM

WBFAA BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS
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are made up of the following industry people.

PRESIDENT
Shane Clary, Bay Alarm Company

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Ron Lander, Ultrasafe Security Specialists

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
George Gunning, USA Alarm Systems

DIRECTOR
Jon Sargent, Tyco Integrated Security

DIRECTOR
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DIRECTOR
Kevin Green, Pyro-Comm

DIRECTOR
Nan Snow, Apprenticeship Development Group

DIRECTOR
Mathew Westphal, Bay Alarm Company

DIRECTOR
Beverly Cramer, VFS Fire & Security Services

SPONSOR OF THE

FIRE/LIFE SAFETY  
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

UNILATERAL  
APPRENTICESHIP AND 
TRAINING COMMITTEE 
(UATC)
THE WBFAA  
APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

www.WBFAA.net

WBFAA UATC Apprentice Class Set for January
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will begin January 2015. Call the WBFAA UATC at 800-809-0280.  

Class is open to employees of member companies who are have an 

apprentice registered with the State of California.

CERTIFICATION – FIRE/LIFE SAFETY  
TECHNICIAN - RENEWAL

For Fire/Life Safety Technicians with 4,000 hours of work experi-
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exam.  The renewal application is posted at www.dir.ca.gov/das and 

the state does not send out reminders. For information on the Electri-
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links.
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member companies of the WBFAA UATC.  If you are a member and 

would like the material, please contact the WBFAA UATC at 800-

809-0280 or email info@wbfaa.net.

CSLB Enforces Zero Tolerance
The Contractors State License Board (CSLB) issues legal action 

against any C-10 Electrical contractor who willfully employs an 
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legally required to open an investigation and initiate disciplinary ac-

tion against the contractor (which may include license suspension or 

revocation) within 60 days of receipt of a referral or complaint from 

the Department of Industrial Relations’ Division of Apprenticeship 

Standards (DAS). Labor Code Section 3099.2 stipulates that anyone 

who performs work as an electrician for C-10 Electrical contractors 
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required by Labor Code Section 3099.2 to report violations to CSLB. 
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Apprenticeship Standards website. www.dir.ca.gov/DAS/Electrical-

Trade

WBFAA UATC Offers Online Continuing Education
The WBFAA UATC is offering an online continuing education 

program for electronic security systems technicians with nearly 

100 hours of course offerings.  Registered technicians with member 

companies will have access to 18 hours of online courses annually at 

no fee.  In addition, registered technicians will have access to courses 

offered in physical classrooms and can submit third-party training 
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card. For more information, visit www.wbfaa.net or www.wbfaa-

training.net.

WBFAA UATC Invites Membership
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in the program and pay a monthly fee of $25 per technician.  The 
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continuing education courses are provided at no additional fee.  In 

addition, member companies who contribute to public works training 

trust funds to the WBFAA receive a $.15 per hour credit for regis-

tered technicians. For complete information, visit www.wbfaa.net or 

call the WBFAA UATC at 800-809-0280.
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ELECTRONIC SECURITY ASSOCIATION

6333 North State Highway 161, Suite 350
Irving, TX 75038
Phone: (972) 807-6800
Toll free: (888) 447-1689
Fax: (214) 260-5979
www.alarm.org 
National Training School (NTS) 
866/636-1687

EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT
Marshall Marinace

VICE PRESIDENT
Roy Pollack

VICE PRESIDENT
Dee Ann Harn

VICE PRESIDENT
Chris Mosley

VICE PRESIDENT
Angela White

SECRETARY
Jon Sargent

TREASURER
Tom Eggebrecht

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
John Knox

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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ASSOCIATION COUNSEL
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Electronic Security Association SECURE+ Initiative 
The Electronic Security Association (ESA) web presence helps 
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their home safety and automation needs. The website, www.Secure-

Plusweb.org showcases ESA member companies who have joined 

the SECURE+ Initiative. These companies install security systems, 

along with lifestyle-enhancing features, such as remote control of 

lighting, air conditioning and heating, making their customers’ lives 
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venient. For more information about the SECURE+ Initiative, go 

to ESAweb.org or contact the ESA Member Service Center at 972-

807-6801.

ESA Member Buying Program
The ESA Member Buying Program, designed to save you and 
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collective buying power through our Buying Group Alliance, made 

up of more than 250,000 businesses. ESA members are seeing im-

mediate value and reporting an average of 20% savings. “We are 
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ber companies and their employees. Members taking advantage of 

this program may be able to pay for their ESA membership many 
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already buy,” said Knox.  Electronic Security Association members 

can register for the ESA Member Savings Program by going to www.

esaweb.org.

Security America Risk Retention Group
Security America Risk Retention Group (SARRG) is an insurance 

company developed by the ESA and administered through Marsh 

Insurance. Security America RRG was formed in 2003 to provide 

affordable and stable insurance coverage exclusively to ESA member 

companies. Security America RRG offers general liability includ-
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needs of electronic life safety, security, and systems professionals 

throughout the country. Domiciled in Vermont, Security America 

RRG is registered in all 50 U.S. states.  For information visit www.

securityamericarrg.com, call 866-315-3838 or e-mail info@security-

americarrg.com.

NTS Expands Online Courses
The ESA National Training School has expanded its catalog of on-

line training courses including technician and business management 

courses.  For information, visit www.esaweb.org.
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BSIS Address and Telephone Numbers
Bureau of Security and Investigative Services
2420 Del Paso Road, Suite 270, Sacramento, California 95834. 

The following are a list of important Bureau numbers to update your 

records:

Main Number: .............................916/322-4000

Toll Free Number:  ......................800/952-5210

Licensing Fax Number: ...............916/575-7290

Enforcement Fax Number: ..........916/575-7289 

Email: ..................................... bsis@dca.ca.gov

Web Homepage: .............. www.dca.ca.gov/bsis

CALENDAR 2014 - 2015
WESTERN STATES SECURITY ALLIANCE

Send your events to CAA Mirror: info@caaonline.org

CONTACT THE CAA
California Alarm Association

333 Washington Blvd., Suite 433, Marina del Rey, CA 90292
TEL 800/437-7658     FAX 800/490-9682     www.CAAonline.org      info@CAAonline.org             

Jerry Lenander, Executive Director   director@caaonline.org

NOVEMBER 
6 ................. IEAA Tree of Life Charity .............................Riverside

6 ................. GGAA General Meeting ................................San Francisco

7 ................. NSA Annual Poker Night ..............................Las Vegas

11 ............... WAESA Western Lunch Meeting ..................Seattle, WA

11 ............... EBAA General Meeting ................................Richmond

17 ............... MCAA Golf Tournament ...............................Fresno

19 ............... OCAA General Meeting ................................Anaheim

DECEMBER 
2 ................. SDSA Holiday Bash ......................................San Diego

4 ................. SAAA Holiday Party .....................................Sacramento

4 ................. GLASAA Holiday Party ................................Los Angeles

10-13 .......... CAA Winter Convention ...............................San Francisco

11 ............... CAFAA Meeting ............................................San Diego

ISC East 2014
November 19-20, 2014

Javits Center, NYC

ISC West 2015
April 15-17, 2015

Sands Expo Las Vegas

CAA CONVENTIONS
2014 ........... December 10-13 ....................San Francisco Parc 55

2015 ........... May 13-16 .............................Palm Springs Hilton

2015 ........... December 9-12 ......................San Francisco Parc 55

2016 ........... April 27-30 ............................Palm Springs Hilton

2017 ........... May 3-6 .................................Palm Springs Hilton

ISC 2014 - 2015

2015
JANUARY 

13 ............... WAESA Western Lunch Meeting ..................Seattle, WA

15 ............... WAESA Eastern Lunch Meeting ...................Timberline, WA

21 ............... SVAA General Meeting .................................Santa Clara

FEBRUARY
10 ............... WAESA Western Lunch Meeting ..................Seattle, WA

19  .............. SAAA Police Forum ......................................Sacramento

MARCH 
10 ............... WAESA Western Lunch Meeting ..................Seattle, WA

APRIL 
9 ................. SAAA CCTV Forum

14 ............... WAESA Eastern Lunch Meeting ...................Seattle, WA

22  .............. SVAA General Meeting .................................Santa Clara

MAY 
TBD ........... WAESA Annual Meeting ...............................Location TBD

21 ............... WAESA Eastern Lunch Meeting ...................Timberline, WA

JUNE
18 ............... SAAA River Boat Cruise

JULY 
22  .............. SVAA General Meeting .................................Santa Clara

AUGUST 
20 ............... SAAA Industry Trends

OCTOBER
15 ............... SAAA Fire Forum

21  .............. SVAA General Meeting .................................Santa Clara

DECEMBER 
17  .............. SAAA Holiday Party

Industry Events 2015
January 29-31 .......CAFAA Palm Springs

February 8-11 .......Leadership Summit

March 25 ...............CAA Day at the California State Capitol

April 14 .................AIREF Golf Classic

April 15 .................ESA YSP West

May 4 & 5 .............ESA on Capitol Hill

June 22 - 26 ..........ESX Baltimore

CAFAA Annual Conference
January 29-30, 2015

Hilton Palm Springs  

www.cafaa.com

Glen Guldbeck
Account Executive West
(818) 599-3579 Mobile
gguldbeck@alarm.com
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